New DVDs/Blu-rays

(A number after the title indicates Nonfiction, located in the center aisle).
For downloadable movies, visit DanvillePublicLibrary.org and click on the “hoopla” icon

02/06/2020
Annabelle
Driven
Halloween 4&5
Harriet
Harriet (BLU-RAY)
Jem and the Holograms
Joker
Maleficent Mistress of Evil
Maleficent Mistress of Evil (BLU-RAY)
Mama
Rambo Last Blood
Riverdale Second Season (YA)
Riverdale Third Season (YA)
Shaft
Star Trek Animated Series
Star Trek Discovery Season Two
10 Minutes Gone
30 Miles from Nowhere
Zombieland

02/05/2020
All Night Horror Marathon Vol. 2
Black Indians: An American Story (970.004 BLA)
Brian Banks (BLU-RAY)
Clown of the Dead
Coyote Lake
Fresh Prince (791.45 FRE)
Fresh Prince 2nd Season (791.45 FRE 2)
Fresh Prince 3rd Season (791.45 FRE3)
Fresh Prince 4th Season (791.45 FRE4)
Fresh Prince 6th Season (791.45 FRE6)
Grace and Frankie Season 1 (791.45 GRA)
Grief of Others, The
Halloween II
Haunting
King of Horror Collection
Next Friday
Rhoda Final Season (791.45 RHO5)
Skin (BLU-RAY)
Them That Following
Thousand Words, A
Tomorrow Man
01/22/20
Diff'rent Strokes (791.45 DIF)
Family Matters Season 1 (791.45 FAM)
Family Matters Season 2 (791.45 FAM2)
Family Matters Season 7 (791.45 FAM7)
Killjoys Season 1 (791.45 KIL)
Killjoys Season 2 (791.45 KIL2)
Killjoys Season 3 (791.45 KIL3)
Killjoys Season 4 (791.45 KIL4)
Killjoys Season 5 (791.45 KIL5)
Mary Tyler Show, The Season 6 (791.45 MARY6)
Newhart Season 2 (791.45 NEW2)
Newhart Season 3 (791.45 NEW3)
Newhart Season 4 (791.45 NEW4)
Newhart Season 5 (791.45 NEW5)
Newhart Season 6 (791.45 NEW6)
Newhart Season 7 (791.45 NEW7)
Newhart Season 8 (791.45 NEW8)
Rhoda Season 1 (791.45 RHO)
Rhoda Season 2 (791.45 RHO2)
Rhoda Season 3 (791.45 RHO3)
Rhoda Season 4 (791.45 RHO4)

01/14/20
Ad Astra
Ad Astra (BLU-RAY)
Alone We Fight
Round of Your Life
This Changes Everything (333.7 THIS)

01/09/20
Downton Abbey
Downton Abbey (BLU-RAY)
Game of Thrones Season 8
Overcomer
Overcomer (BLU-RAY)

01/07/20
Once Upon a Time in Hollywood (BLU-RAY)

01/04/20
Abduction
After the Wedding
American Dreamer
American Woman
Beetlejuice
Blinded by the Lighthouse
Bloodline
Boat, The
Bread Factory, A
Charlie Says
Documenting Hate (305.8 DOC)  
Don’t Let Go  
Dora and the Lost City of Gold (Children Dept)  
Farewell, The  
For Love or Country (781.65 FOR)  
47 Meters Down Uncaged  
47 Meters Down Uncaged (BLU-RAY)  
Freaks (BLU-RAY)  
Freaks  
Halloween Jack  
Hobb & Shaw  
Hobb & Shaw (BLU-RAY)  
Intruder, The  
It Chapter Two  
It Chapter Two (BLU-RAY)  
Kitchen, The  
Light of my Life  
Madama Butterfly (782.1 MAD)  
Official Secrets  
Once Upon a Time in Hollywood  
Ready or Not  
Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark  
Shaft  
Shaft (BLU-RAY)  
Suspiria  
Watchman’s Canoe  
Wes Craven Horror Collection, The  
Where’d You Go Bernadette

12/17/19  
Berenstain Bears Lend a Helping Hand (Children Dept)  
Crazy Eights  
Kung Pow Chicken (Children Dept)  
Life and Nothing More  
Mankiller(B MAN)  
Pavarotti (Teen Space)  
Pavarotti (Blu-Ray, YA)  
Selena  
Stroop (364.1 STR)

12/12/19  
Angel Has Fallen  
Angel Has Fallen (BLU-RAY)  
Anna  
Anna (BLU-RAY)  
Ballers (791.45 BAL)  
Ballers Season 2 (791.45 BAL2)  
Ballers Season 3 (791.45 BAL3)  
Brian Banks (Teen Dept)  
Call Her Ganda (306.768 CALL)  
Deadwood the Movie
Element Beginner Level Yoga (613.7046 ELE)
Element Prenatal & Postnatal Yoga (618.2 ELE)
Haunting of Hill House, The (791.45 HAU)
Inside Man Most Wanted (BLU-RAY)
Inside Man Most Wanted
Killing Eve Season Two (791.45 KIL2)
Magicians, The (791.45 MAG)
Magicians, The (791.45 MAG2)
Mary Tyler Moore Show (791.45 MAR)
Mary Tyler Moore Show 2 (791.45 MAR2)
Mary Tyler Moore Show 3 (791.45 MAR3)
Mary Tyler Moore Show 4 (791.45 MAR4)
Mary Tyler Moore Show 5 (791.45 MAR5)
Mary Tyler Moore Show 7(791.45 MAR7)
Nell
Peanut Butter Falcon, The
Styx
Titans (791.45 TIT)
True Detective Season Three (791.45 TRUE3)
Vikings Season 5 Vol. 2 (791.45 VIK5.2)
What’s love got to do with it

12/10/19
Happy Christmas
2nd Chance for Christmas

12/07/19
American Renegades
Change in the Air
Country Music (781.642)
Diff’rent Strokes 3 (791.45 DIF3)
Diff’rent Strokes 4(791.45 DIF4)
Diff’rent Strokes 5 (791.45 DIF5)
Diff’rent Strokes 6 (791.45 DIF6)
Diff’rent Strokes 8 (791.45 DIF8)
Family Matters 3 (791.45 FAM3)
Family Matters 4 (791.45 FAM4)
Family Matters 5 (791.45 FAM5)
Magicians, The 3 (791.45 MAG3)
Magicians, The 4 (791.45 MAG4)
Mr. Mercedes (791.45 MR.)
Rivers of Life (J551.483 RIV)

12/05/19
Tickled (306.77 TIC)
Last B-24 (363.12465 LAST)
Jack Ryan Season One (791.45 Jack)
Mr. Mercedes (791.45 MR 2)
They Shall Not Grow Old (BLU-RAY 940.3 THEY)
Angry Birds 2, The (Children Dept)
Art of Racing in the Rain, The (Children Dept)
11/23/19
Bee Geniuses (Children Dept)
Booksmart (BLU-RAY)
Crazy Birds (Children Dept)
Follow Chester! (J796.332 FOL Children Dept.)
Homo Spatius (629.4 HOMO)
Learning with Penguins Amazing Birds (Children Dept)
Lords of Salem, The (BLU-RAY)
My Daddy is in Heaven
Nicholas & Alexandra The Letters (947.083 NIC)
On Two Fronts (959.704 ON)
Train Town (Children Dept)

11/19/19
Amazing Trains abc (Children Dept)
Asher (BLU-RAY)
Back To The Moon (J629.41 BAC Children Dept)
Ballers (791.45 BAL4)
Blue Ice
Boss (338.0409 BOSS)
Chernobyl (791.45 CHE)
Confessions
Drain The Oceans (551.46 DRA)
Dynasties (591.68 DYN)
Jungle Tales: The Jungle Book (Children Dept)
J. T. Leroy (BLU-RAY)
A Million Little Things (791.45 MIL)
Oath, The (BLU-RAY)
Searching for Ingmar Bergman (791.4302 SEA)
78/52 (792.43 78 BLU-RAY)
Time Freak (BLU-RAY)
They Shall Not Grow Old (940.3 THEY)
To A More Perfect Union U.S. v. Windsor (306.76 TO)
Toy Story
Toy Story (BLU-RAY)
Toy Story 2
Toy Story 3 (Children Dept BLU-RAY))
Toys Sing-a-Long (Children Dept)
True Detective (791.45 TRU)
Tuskegee Airmen (YA)

11/12/19
John Wick (BLU-RAY)

11/05/19
Bad Santa
Booksmart
Breath
Christmas Eve
Fame
Gingerbread Romance, A
Heavenly Christmas
Heavy Trip
High Life *(BLU-RAY)*
Kitchen, The
Long Shot
Luce
Ma
Madea Christmas, A
Man of the Century
Paw Patrol: Pups Chase A Mystery (Children Dept)
Poms
Professor, The
Ruben Brandt Collector
Scrooged
78/52
Sex and the City: The Movie
Shelter
Stuber
Van Damme
Woodstock (781.66 WOO)

11/04/19
Addiction (611.81 ADD)
Beginner Tai Chi for Health (613.7 BEG)
Circus, The (791.3 CIR)
Eating You Alive (614.5 EAT)
Equus (636.1 EQU)
Fanstasy Makers, The (809.3 FAN)
Great Debaters, The
Heroes of the Somme (940.4 HER)
In Search of Greatness (796.0922 IN)
Life in the Doghouse (636.08 LIFE)
Margaret (941.08509 MAR)
Shazam! (YA Dept)
Target: St. Louis (343.09 TAR)
Victoria & Albert The Wedding (941.08109 VIC)
Woody Guthrie All Star Tribute Concert 1970 (782.42 WOO)
Yesterday (YA *BLU-RAY*)
Yesterday (YA)

10/31/19
Black Lighting Complete First Season (791.45 BLA)
Mister Rogers: It’s You I Like (791.45 MIS)
Orange is the New Black (791.45 ORA)
Orange is the New Black (791.45 ORA2)
Orange is the New Black (791.45 ORA3)
Orange is the New Black (791.45 ORA4)
Orange is the New Black (791.45 ORA5)
Orange is the New Black (791.45 ORA6)

10/29/19
Avenger Dogs (Children Dept)
Back of the Net (Children Dept)
Boy, The (7 Day Loan)
Crawl (BLU-RAY)
Crawl
Curious George Royal Monkey (Children Dept)
Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood School Time Fun! (Children Dept)
Dark Ride (7 Day Loan)
Dark Skies (7 Day Loan)
Dino Brained (Children Dept)
House of 1000 Corpses
Insidious
Lords of Salem, The
Ma (BLU-RAY)
MIN (Men in Black) International
Midsommar (BLU-RAY)
Midsommar
Penny Dreadful
Sinister
Sinister 2
Spider-Man Far From Home
Spider-Man Far From Home (BLU-RAY)
Strawberry Flavored Plastic
Tell It To The Bees
31
Thomas and Friends Big World! Big Adventures! (Children Dept)
We Have Always Lived in the Castle

10/28/19
Back to the Future (Complete trilogy)
Godzilla King of the Monsters
Godzilla King of the Monsters (BLU-RAY)
John Wick 3
MIB International (BLU-RAY)
X-Men Dark Phoenix (BLU-RAY)

10/22/19
Aftermath
Child’s Play
Dead Don’t Die, The
Toy Story 2 (Children Dept)
Toy Story 2 (Children Dept, BLU-RAY)
Toy Story 4 (Children Dept. BLU-RAY)
Toy Story 4 (Children Dept.)

10/17/19
American Horror Story
American Horror Story 2
American Horror Story 3
American Horror Story 4
American Horror Story 5
American Horror Story 6
American Horror Story 7
American Horror Story 8
Anna and the Apocalypse
Annabelle Comes Home (**BLU-RAY**)
Buck Rogers Complete Series
Conjuring, The
Jessabelle
Poltergeist
Poison Rose, The

**10/09/19**
Best of Enemies American Horror Story (YA Dept)
Fantastic Beasts the Crimes of Grindelwald (YA Dept)
Fantastic Beasts the Crimes of Grindelwald (**BLU-RAY**)
Godzilla King of the Monsters (YA Dept)
Replicas (YA Dept)
Sun Is Also A Stat, The (YA Dept)
Tolkien (YA Dept)
X-Men Dark Phoenix (YA Dept)

**10/08/19**
Aladdin (Children Dept)
Aladdin (**BLU-RAY**)
Dog’s Journey, A (Children Dept)
Pokemon Detective Pikachu (Children Dept)

**10/01/19**
Alita (**BLU-RAY**)
Being with Infants (649.122 BEI)
Bill Murray Stories (791.4302 BILL)
Bosch (759.9492 BOS)
Escape at Dannemora (791.45 ESC)
Good Place, The (791.45 GOOD)
Good Place Second Season, The (791.45 GOOD2)
Good Place Third Season, The (791.45 GOOD3)
Impilso (793.3 IMP)
My Father’s Vietnam (959.704 MY)
Pick of the Litter (636.708 PIC)
Pope Francis: A Man of his Word (282.092 POPE)
Outlander First Season (791.45 OUT)
Outlander Season Two (791.45 OUT2)
Outlander Season Three (791.45 OUT3)
Outlander Season Four (791.45 OUT4)
Saving Flora (Children Dept)
Sicily (914.58 SIC)
Super Cats (599.75 SUP)
Tolkien (**BLU-RAY**)
USS Indianapolis (940.54 USS)

**09/14/19**
Alita
09/12/19
After (BLU-RAY)
And Then There Was Eve
Avengers: End Game (BLU-RAY)
Avengers: End Game Between Worlds (BLU-RAY)
Breakthrough (BLU-RAY)
Capernaum
Constantine: City of Demons The Movie
Constantine: City of Demons The Movie (BLU-RAY)
Destroyer (BLU-RAY)
Destroyer
Felicity (Children Dept)
Hannah Montana the Movie (Children Dept)
Hellboy (BLU-RAY)
Hellboy
High Life
Hotel Mumbai (BLU-RAY)
Hummingbird Project, The Hustle (BLU-RAY)
Little (BLU-RAY)
Little
Never Look Away
Patrick
Serenity (BLU-RAY)
Shark School (Children Dept)
Shazam! (Children Dept)
Shazam! (BLU-RAY Children Dept)
Thundercats Season One Vol. 1 (Children Dept)
Tolkien

09/11/19
Pinkatastic Pets! (Children Dept)
How to become a Doctor (Children Dept. 331.702 HOW)
Rocketman (BLU-RAY)
Unplanned

08/30/19
Egg, The (Children Dept., J571.8)
Kindred: The Embraced (791.45 KIN)
Man Who Killed Hitler and the Bigfoot, The (BLU-RAY)

08/29/19
After Earth (BLU-RAY)
After Earth
Andhadhun
Best Pay-Per-View Matches (Children Dept, J796.812 BEST)
Brightburn
Harriet Tubman (Children Dept. J306.3 HAR)
Johnny English Strikes Again (BLU-RAY)
Johnny English Strikes Again
Curse of La Llorona
Maria by Callas (782.1 MAR)
Nerve Quit
Only Living Boy in New York, The
Parkland Inside Building 12 (371.78209 PAR)
Poetry in America Season 1 (811.5403 POE)
Pokemon Detective Pikachu (Children's Dept)
Rocketman
Stars of Space Jam Collection Vol. 1 (Children's Dept)
Symbiotic Earth (J570.92 SYM)
True Detective Second Season (791.45 TRU2)
Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt Season One (791.45 UNB)
Us (BLU-RAY)
Us

Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt Season Two (791.45 UNB2)

08/27/19
Birthday Wish, The
Pokemon Detective Pikachu (BLU-RAY Children’s Dept)
Robin Williams: Come Inside My Mind (791.4302 ROB)
Restoration (Family)

08/23/19
After Darkness
Between Worlds
Bigger
Captive State
Don’t Go
Egg
Forty Guns
Guilty, The
J. T. Leroy
Killers Within
Mrs. Wilson (791.45 MRS)
Padre, The
Public, The
Quake, The
Run the Race
Standing in the Shadows of Motown (784.0973 STA)
Still
Time Freak
What They Had

08/20/19
Apollo 11 (Children’s Dept J629.454 APO)
Bad Reputation Joan Jett (781.66 BAD)
Black Sails (791.45 BLA)
Black Sails2 (791.45 BLA2)
Black Sails3 (791.45 BLA3)
Black Sails4 (791.45 BLA4)
Jonathan
Queen Sugar (791.45 QUE)
Shoplifters
Speed Kills
Summer ‘03

08/19/19
Atlanta 1st Season (791.45 ATL)
Black Hole Apocalypse (J523.8 BLA)
Decoding the Weather Machine (551.6 DEC)
Doctor Who Series 5, Pt. 1 (791.45 Doc 5.1)
Doctor Who Series 5, Pt. 2 (791.45 Doc 5.2)
Eric Clapton (787.8716 ERIC)
Far From the Tree (305.9 FAR)
Iron Jawed Angels (791.43 IRON)
Long Strange Trio (782.42166 LONG)
Madeline’s Madeline (791.43 MAD)
Man Who Killed Hitler and then The Bigfoot (791.43 MAN)
Mia and the White Lion (Children's Dept)
Mission Impossible ‘88 (791.45 MIS88)
Mission Impossible ‘89 (791.45 MIS89)
Mission to the Sun (629.43 MIS)
Newhart 1st Season (791.45 NEW)
Pioneers: First Women Filmmakers (797.4302 PIO)
Roots: the Next Generations (791.45 ROOTS)
Shirley Chisholm (328.73 SHI)
Walk by Faith
Who Killed Tupac (782.42164 WHO)
You’re the Top (780.92 YOU)

08/05/19
Breakthrough

07/31/19
After
Arthur Celebrates Community (Children Dept)
Best of Enemies, The (BLU-RAY)
Best of Enemies, The
Breakthrough (Children Dept J600 BRE)
Captive State (BLU-RAY)
Chasing the Moon (Children Dept J629.45 CHA)
Five Feet Apart (BLU-RAY)
Five Feet Apart
Funny World of Pets, The (Children Dept)
Gloria Bell
Hunter Killer (BLU-RAY)
Hunter Killer
Isn’t Romantic (BLU-RAY)
Isn’t Romantic
King of Thieves
Kung Fu Bunny (Children Dept)
Miss Bala
Missing Link (Children Dept)
Oath, The
Pet Sematary (BLU-RAY)
Pet Sematary
PJMASKS Birthday Cake Rescue (Children Dept)
Prodigy, The (BLU-RAY)
Prodigy, The
Queen
Rust Creek
Second Act (BLU-RAY)
Second Act
Storm Boy (Children Dept)
Unbreakable

07/26/19
Arctic (BLU-RAY)
Captain Marvel (BLU-RAY)

07/24/19
First Purge, The (BLU-RAY)
Young Pope, The (BLU-RAY)

07/12/19
Glass (BLU-RAY)

07/08/19
Animal Mummies (Children Dept. J393.5 ANI)
Being Serena (Children Dept. J796.342 BEING)
Bell of St. Mary’s, The
Bookshop, The
Best of the Incredible Dr. Pol (Children Dept. J636.089 BEST)
Best of RAW & SmackDown Live 2018 (Children Dept. J796.812 BEST)
Best Of World’s Greatest (Children Dept. J910.9 BEST)
Dumbo (Children Dept)
Eagle, The
Eating Animals (179.3 EAT)
Game of Thrones (791.45 GAM1)
Inside The Milky Way (Children Dept. J523.1 INS)
Leave No Trace
Joseph Pulitzer Voice of the People (Children Dept. J070.92 JOS)
Pinkalicious & Peterrific (Children Dept)
Predator2
Scripture Bugs (Children Dept.)
Tom and Jerry Tough and Tumble (Children Dept.)

06/27/19
Apollo (629.45 APO)
Castle Rock (79.45 CAS)
Hot Summer Nights
Who We Are Now
06/26/19
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 1)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 2.1)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 2.2)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 3.1)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 3.2)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 4.1)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 4.2)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 7.1)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 7.2)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 8.1)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 8.2)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 10.1)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 10.2)
Doctor Who (791.45 DOC 11)
Empire (791.45 EMP1)
Empire (791.45 EMP2)
Empire (791.45 EMP3)
Empire (791.45 EMP4)
Handmaid’s Tale, The (791.45 HAND1)
Handmaid’s Tale, The (791.45 HAND2)
Shogun (791.457 SHO)
Wonder Park (Children Dept)

06/24/19
Mary Queen of Scots (BLU-RAY)

06/14/19
Arctic
Blaze
Boy Erased
Can You Ever Forgive Me?
Captain Marvel
Cold Pursuit (BLU-RAY)
Cold Pursuit
Fighting With My Family
Fighting With My Family (BLU-RAY)
Freeheld
Glass
Greta
Happy Death Day 2 U (BLU-RAY)
Happy Death Day 2 U
Last Man, The
Mary Queen of Scots
Mercy, The
Mule, The
Mustang, The
On The Basis of Sex
Paw Patrol: Jungle Rescues (Children Dept)
Stan & Ollie
Tyler Perry’s A Madea Family Funeral
Upside, The
Vice
Vice (BLU-RAY)
What Men Want

06/13/19
Rugrats Season 1 (Children Dept)
Rugrats Season 2 (Children Dept)

06/12/19
Green Place to Be, The (J974.71 GRE)
Pixy Dragons
Squirrel’s Guide to Success, A (J599.36 SQU)

06/03/19
Moonlight in Vermont
Mr. Selfridge Season 1 (791.45 MR)
Mr. Selfridge Season 2 (791.45 MR2)
Mr. Selfridge Season 3 (791.45 MR3)
Mr. Selfridge Season 4 (791.45 MR4)

05/29/19
Barbie Dreamtopia (Children Dept)
Bernie the Dolphin (Children Dept)
Black Adder (791.45 BLACK)
Cabin Fever Patient Zero
Crown, The (791.45 CRO)
Crown, The (791.45 CRO2)
Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood: Won’t You BE Our Neighbor? (Children Dept)
Fear the Walking Dead (791.45 FEAR1)
Fear the Walking Dead (791.45 FEAR2)
Fear the Walking Dead (791.45 FEAR3)
Fear the Walking Dead (791.45 FEAR4)
Game of Thrones: Conquest & Rebellion (791.45 GAME)
Great British Baking Show Season 1 (791.45 GREAT1)
Great British Baking Show Season 2 (791.45 GREAT2)
Great British Baking Show Season 3 (791.45 GREAT3)
Great British Baking Show Season 4 (791.45 GREAT4)
Great British Baking Show Season 5 (791.45 GREAT5)
Gumby (The New Adventures of) 1980’s Series Vol. 1 (Children Dept)
How to Train Your Dragon: The Hidden World (Children Dept)
Kid Who Would Be King, The (Children Dept)
Kim Possible (Children Dept)
Lego Movie the Second Part (Children Dept)
Long Time Coming (J 796.357 LON Children Dept)
Meet the Baby Animals (Children Dept)
Nancy Drew and the Hidden Staircase (Children Dept)
Orville, The (791.45 ORV)
PawParazzi (Children Dept)
PJ Masks Butterfly Brigade (Children Dept)
Shameless 1st Season (791.45 SHA1)
Shameless 2nd Season (791.45 SHA2)
Shameless 4th Season (791.45 SHA4)
Shameless 5th Season (791.45 SHA5)
Shameless 6th Season (791.45 SHA6)
Shameless 7th Season (791.45 SHA7)
Shameless 8th Season (791.45 SHA8)
Shameless 9th Season (791.45 SHA9)
Twin Peaks (791.45 TWIN1)
Twin Peaks (791.45 TWIN2)
Victoria (791.45 VIC2)
Victoria (791.45 VIC3)
Welcome To Marwen

05/22/19
Bible Town (Children Dept)
Burning (BLU-RAY)
Keepin’ it Nick (Children Dept)
Leprechaun Tales (Children Dept)
World’s Fastest Animal (Children Dept J598.9)

05/16/19
Aurora Teagarden Mystery: Three Bedrooms, One Corpse
Braven
Breaking Bad 1st Season (791.45 BRE1)
Breaking Bad 2nd Season (791.45 BRE2)
Breaking Bad Final Season (791.45 BRE FIN)
C. B. Strike (791.45 C.B.)
Game of Thrones 2nd Season (791.45 GAM2)
Game of Thrones 3rd Season (791.45 GAM3)
Game of Thrones 4th Season (791.45 GAM4)
Game of Thrones 5th Season (791.45 GAM5)
Killing Eve
Star Trek Discovery Season 1 (791.45 STAR)
Vikings 1st Season (791.45 VIK 1)
Vikings 2nd Season (791.45 VIK 2)
Vikings 3rd Season (791.45 VIK 3)
Vikings 4.1 Season (791.45 VIK 4.1)
Vikings 4.2 Season (791.45 VIK 4.2)
Vikings 5.1 Season (791.45 VIK 5.1)
Westworld: The Maze 1st Season (791.45 WES)
Westworld: The Door 2nd Season (791.45 WES2)

05/15/19
American Gods Season One (791.45 AME)
At Home in Mitford
Bent
Big Little Lies (791.45 BIG)
Black ‘47
Buster’s Mal Heart
Cloverfield Paradox, The
Cloverhitch Killer, The
Dog’s Way Home, A (Children Dept)
Dressmaker, The
Escape Room (YA)
Final Score
Free Solo (796.522 FREE)
Hair Spray
Like Me
Monster-In-Law
Mule, The (BLU-RAY)
Nuclear Energy: The Science (J621.482 NUC)
Predators
Vengeance

05/08/19
Now You See Me 2

05/07/19
Best of ancient Aliens (Blu-Ray 001.942 BEST)
Book of Dragons, The (Children Dept)
Digimon Adventure tri. Future (Children Dept)
Dr. Seuss Great Authors (Children Dept. J813.52 DR.)
Ghosts of Stonehenge (Children Dept. J930.1 GHO)
Harvey Girls, The
History Kids Coretta Scott King and MLK, Jr (Children Dept. J323.092 HIS)
How to become a Computer Programmer Great Careers (Children Dept. J331.702 HOW)
Interstellar
Jack Reacher
Jackson (363.46 JAC)
John McEnroe: In the realm of Perfection (796.342 JOH)
John Wick
Kilauea Hawai’i on Fire (Childrens Dept. J551.21 KIL)
Mack & Moxy S.T.E.M. Strong
Mission Possible
Operation Bridge Rescue (Childrens Dept. J624.2 OPE)
Planes with Brains 2 (Children Dept.)
Pluto and Beyond (Children Dept. J523.49 PLU)
Spirited Away (Children Dept. Blu-Ray)
Thor
Transplanting Hope (Children Dept. J617.95 TRA)
We Were Soldiers

05/01/19
Beach House, The
Christmas at Rosemont
Game of Thrones Sea. 7 (791.45 GAM7)
Game of Thrones Sea. 6 (791.45 GAM6)

04/25/19
Awful Truth, The
Bone to Pick, A
Equalizer, The
Holmes & Watson (YA)
Interview with God, An
Magic Mike XXL
Mine
Permanent
Real Murders
Rough Night
Tyler Perry’s Madea on the Run
Ticket, The
22 Jump Street

04/22/19
Avengers, The
Choice, The
Destination Wedding
God’s Not Dead 2
Grandma
I Think We’re Alone Now
Nuclear Option, The (J 621.483 NUC)
7 Days in Entebbe
13 Hours: The Secret Soldiers of Benghazi
Treasures of the Earth (J550 TRE)
TVTV Video Revolutionaries (302.23 TVTV)
Whitney (782.4216 WHI)

04/18/19
Aquaman
August Rush
Best of Me, The
Big Jake
Boundaries
Down a Dark Hall
Fast & Furious 6
Feral
Fifty Shades Darker
Flight
Galveston
God Bless The Broken Road
Gosnell
Happy Death Day
Hell Fest
Mummy
Ninety Minutes in Heaven
Owl’s Legacy, The (909.098 Owl’s)
Pirates of the Caribbean at World’s End
Possession Hannah Grace
Tom and Jerry winter Tails (Children Dept)

04/15/19
Accountant, The
Air Strike
Ben is Back
Breathe
Bumblebee (BLU-RAY)
Bumblebee
Challenger Disaster, The
Fifty Shades of Grey
Grand Daddy Day Care
Into the Woods
Last Flag Flying
Marine 6 Close Quarters, The
One Day
Pirates of the Caribbean on Stranger Tides
Purge The, Purge Anarchy, The
Puzzle
Reprisal
Siberia
Snatched
Spinning Mangrove
Unsane
Why Him?
Wildling

04/08/19
All Superheroes Must Die
Baby Mama
Black Butterfly
Bullet Head
Burning
Chasing Trane (788.7 CHA)
Crooked House (791.45 CRO)
Dolores (331.478 DOL)
Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald
Friday Night Lights (791.45 FRI 1-5)
Green Book (YA)
Hangman
Happy Prince, The
Highway Rat, The (Children Dept)
Hippopotamus, The
Hot Fuzz
How to be a Latin Lover
Ida b. Wells (332.092 Ida)
If Beale Street Could Talk
If Beale Street Could Talk (BLU-Ray)
It happened One Night
Kiss Kiss Bang Bang
Little Mermaid, The (BLU-Ray, Children Dept)
Little Mermaid, The (Children Dept)
Mary Poppins Returns (Children Dept)
Mary Poppins Returns (BLU-Ray, Children Dept)
Mommy Dead and Dearest (364.152 MOM)
My Dinner with Herve’
My Friend Victoria
Prayer Before Dawn. A
Saving Fiona (599.63 SAV)
Sicario Day of the Soldado
Sicario Day of the Soldado (Blu-Ray)
Spider-Man (Children Dept)
Stan Lee & Kevin Smith Save The World (791.43023 STAN)
Ted Williams (796.35709 TED)
211
Woman in White, The (791.45 WOM)
Yo-Kai Watch (Children Dept)

04/01/19
Looming Tower, The (791.45 LOOM)

03/27/19
Aquaman and Friends (Children Dept)

03/26/19
Advertising at the Edge of the Apocalypse (659.1042 ADV)
After Auschwitz (940.5318 AFT)
Amanda Knox
Art of the Prank (818.602 ART)
Ballad of Lefty Brown
Basquiat Rage to Riches (760.092 BAS)
Brown Girl Begins
Chinese Exclusion Act, The (305.895 CHI)
Creed II
Dark Money (320.473 DARK)
Deep Blue Sea 2
At Eternity’s Gate
Family I Had, The (364.152 FAM)
47 Ronin
Front Runner, The
Harry Potter: A History of Magic (823.914 HAR)
Lez Bomb
Love, Cecil (770.92 LOVE)
Mile Marker (616.85 MILE)
Monsters and Men (Blu-Ray)
Mr. Capra Goes to War: Frank Capra’s
World War II Documentaries (940.53 MR.)
My Friend Dahmer
Neil Gaiman: Dream Dangerously (813 NEIL) (Blu-Ray)
Ocean Cities (307.121 OCE)
One October (364.152 ONE)
Outback (919.4 OUT)
Papillon
Pixar Short Films (Children Dept)
Pixar Short Films (Children Dept Blu-Ray)
Pursuit of Happyness, The
Same Kind of Different as Me
Skate Kitchen
Sisters Brothers, The
Social_Animals (302.23 SOC)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/22/19</td>
<td>Bohemian Rhapsody (Blu-Ray)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Entourage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girl with all The Gifts, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Green Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Green Room (Blu-Ray)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Happytime Murders, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Man of Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mortal Engines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mortal Engines (Blu-Ray)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nobody’s Fool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ottoman Lieutenant, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Overload</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Superfly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Traffik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Widows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12/19</td>
<td>Boy Erased (Blu-Ray)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crazy Rich Asians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drawing with Mark Let’s go to the Zoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drawing with Mark Day with Dinosaurs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poisoned Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thai Cave Rescue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>We The Animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11/19</td>
<td>God’s not Dead: A Light into Darkness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Star is Born (Blu-Ray)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/19</td>
<td>Bohemian Rhapsody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death of Superman, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fast &amp; Furious 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Favourite, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Favourite, The (Blu-Ray)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gotti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hot Pursuit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>My Pet Dinosaur (Children Dept)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Overlord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robin Hood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slender Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Star is Born, A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Truth or Dare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unfriended: Dark Web</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Widows</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
03/05/19
Advocates, The (362.509 ADV)
Await Further Instructions
Blaze Robot Riders (Children Dept)
Captain, The
Christmas Dress (Children Dept)
Elmo Explores (Children Dept)
Haunted Transylvania 2 (Children Dept)
Heretic, The (269.2092 HER)
Indivisible (BLU-RAY)
Le Comte Ory (782.1 LE COM)
Let’s Learn S.T.E.M. Vol. 2 (Children Dept)
Let’s Learn S.T.E.M Vol. 1. (Children Dept)
Middletown (977.265 MID)
Natural Born Rebels (591.5 NAT)
Nutcracker and the Four Realms, The (Children Dept)
Qi Gong for High Blood Pressure (613.7 QI)
Rwanda The Royal Tour (916.757 Rwanda)
Tea with the Dames (792.02 TEA)

03/02/19
Bigfoot (Children Dept)
Fish School (Children Dept)
Frozen (Children Dept)
Frozen (Blu-Ray Children Dept)
Guess How Much I Love You Christmas to the Moon and Back (Children Dept)
Greatest Adventure, The King Arthur (Children Dept)
Hello Kitty & Friends Let’s Learn Together Col. 1 (Children Dept)
Minnie Bow Be Mine (Children Dept)
Nutcracker and the Four Realms, The (Blu-Ray Children Dept)
Paw Patrol (Children Dept)
Paw Patrol The Great Snow Rescue (Children Dept)
Peppa Pig Stars (Children Dept)
Pixar Short Films Col. 2 (Children Dept)
Pixar Short Films Col. 2 (Blu-Ray Children Dept)
Ralph Breaks the Internet (Blu-Ray Children Dept)
Ralph Breaks the Internet (Children Dept)
Scooby-Doo and the Curse of the 13th Ghost (Children Dept)
Sesame Street Celebrate Family (Children Dept)
Shimmer and Shine Flight of the Zahracorns (Children Dept)
Spirited Away (Children Dept)
Vampirina (Children Dept)
Vampirina Ghoul Girls Rock! (Children Dept)

02/25/19
Beautifully Broken
Night School
Solo A Star Wars Story
The Tale
02/12/19
A-X-L (Children Dept)
Blaze Save Christmas (Children Dept)
Day After, The (791.45 DAY)
DC SuperHero Girls, Legends of Atlantis (Children Dept)
DC SuperHero Girls Triple Feature (Children Dept)
First Man (Teen Space)
Girl in the Spider’s Web, The
Girl in the Spider’s Web, The (Blu-Ray)
Grinch, The (Children Dept)
Hello Kitty & Friends Lets Learn Together Col. 2 (Children Dept)
A House for Hermit Crab (Children Dept)
Indivisible
Let’s Learn S.T.E.M. (Children Dept)
Monster Family (Children Dept)
My Little Pony Hearts and Hooves (Children Dept)
Native America (J970.004 NAT)
Nick Jr Top Wing (Children Dept)
1985
PJMASKS Mighty Moon Problem (Children Dept)
Power Rangers Ninja Steel (Children Dept)
A Private War
PUP Star World Tour (Children Dept)
Science Kids Pressure and Forces of Flight (J531 SCI)
Secret Exhibit, The (Children Dept)
SGT. Stubby An American Hero (Children Dept)
Show Dogs (Children Dept)
The Super
Teen Titans GO! Lo-Tech Heroes (Children Dept)
Tom and Jerry Cute & Cuddly (Children Dept)
The Wife

01/28/19
First Man
First Man (BLU-RAY)
Goosebumps 2 (Children’s Dept)
Hate U Give, The
Hate U Give, The (BLU-RAY)
Monsters and Men
River Runs Red

01/26/19
Benvenuto Cellini (782.1 BEN)
Beyond the Wall (365.609 BEY)
Cosi Fan Tutte (782.1 COSI)
Cracking the Prophetic Code (228.015 CRA)
Escape, The
Exodus (305.9069 EXO)
Julius Caesar
The Mayor of Saardam (782.1 MAY)
Prediction buy the Numbers (003.2 PRE)
To Auschwitz & Back (940.5318 TO)

01/22/19
Manila in the Claws of Light

01/16/19
Always at the Carlyle (974.71 ALW)
Ancient Law, The
Assassination Nation
Bad Times at the El Royale
Bad Times at the El Royale (BLU-RAY)
Barry (791.45 BAR)
Death of Stalin, The
Great Silence, The
Halloween
Halloween (BLU-RAY)
Love, Gilda (792.7 LOVE)
Mid90s
Midnight Sun
Miniaturist (791.45 MINI)
Miseducation of Cameron Post
Night Comes On
Old Man & the Gun, The
Old Man & the Gun, The (BLU-RAY)
What Keeps You Alive
What Lies Upstream (344.046 WHAT)

01/11/19
Ancient Law, The (Blu-ray)
Blindspotting (BLU-RAY)
Coach Jake (796.334 COA)
Elliot (Children Dept)
El Sur (BLU-RAY)
Fahrenheit 11/9 (973.933 FAH)
GI Jews (940.53 GJ)
Gun Crazy (BLU-RAY)
I Am Another You (362.5 I)
Kin (BLU-RAY)
Little Women
Nijinsky (782.8092 NIJ)
Nun, The
Over the Garden Wall (Children Dept)
Sharp Objects (791.45 SHA)

01/07/19
Aquaman: Rage of Atlantis (Children Dept)
Colette (Blu-Ray)
First Purge, The
Little Stranger, The
Night School (Blu-Ray)
Operation Finale (Blu-Ray)
Peppermint
Peppermint (Blu-Ray)
Ready Player One (Teen Space)
Ready Player One (Blu-Ray, Teen Space)
Searching (Blu-Ray)
Venom (Blu-Ray)
Venom
White Boy Rick

01/03/19
Defining Hope (616.02 DEF)
House of Tomorrow, The
House with a Clock in its Walls, The (Children Dept)
Paper Store, The
Predator, The
Predator, The (BLU-RAY)
A Simple Favor
A Simple Favor (BLU-RAY)

12/20/18
Addams Family, The
Flash, The (Teen Space)
100, The (Teen Space)
Riverdale (Teen Space)
Spy Who Dumped Me, The

12/18/18
Avengers: Infinity War (Teen Space)
Ballad of Gregorio Cortez, The
Breathe like a Bear (Children Dept)
Christopher Robin (Children Dept)
Colette
Equalizer 2, The (BLU-RAY)
Equalizer 2, The
Fancy Nancy (Children Dept)
Finding Nemo (Children Dept)
Funny Bones (Children Dept J769.92 FUN)
A Fistful of Dollars
Hannibal in the Alps (973.04 HAN)
Hershel and the Hanukkah Goblins (Children Dept)
Inventor’s Secret, The (J609.2 INV)
Lizzie
Mary Shelley
Mayo Clinic, The (362.11 MAYO)
McQueen (746.92 McC)
Mission: Impossible Fallout
Searching
Skyscraper (Teen Space)
Star-Spangled Story, A (973.52 STAR)
12th Man, The
Operation Finale

12/13/18
Hotel Transylvania 3 (Children Dept)
Incredibles 2 (Children Dept)
Sherlock Gnomes (Children Dept)

12/06/18
Back to Burgundy
Blindspotting
Children Act, The
Ghost Stories
Guardians, The
Kin
Paddington 2 (Children Dept)
Paddington 2 (Children Dept BLU-RAY)

11/15/18
Blackkklansman
Borg vs. McEnroe
Damsel
Don’t Worry
Frantz
Heart’s Beat Loud
Juliet, Naked
Meg
Mile 22
Understanding Opioid Epidemic (362.293 UND)
Sex. Lies, and Butterflies (594/789 SEX)
Spying on the Royals (929.77 SPY)
Tai Chi Fit 24 Form (613.7 TAI)
Western

11/08/18
Andrei Rublev
Blues Brothers 2000 (BLU-RAY)
Death Race
Devil’s Doorway, The
Did You Wonder Who Fired The Gun? (364.152 DID)
50 First Dates
Grace Jones Bloodlight and Bami (782.4316 GRA)
Graduation
Van Morrison in Concert (782.42166 VAN)
Leave No Trace (BLU-RAY)
Legend, The
Mandy
A Miracle on Christmas Lake
Moss
Occupation
Real Mad Men, The (659.10973 REAL)
Revenge
Sid Caesar The Works (791.45 SID)
Switched for Christmas
Survival Guide for Pain-Free Living (613.7 SUR)
Spy Who Dumped Me, The

10/11/18
Catcher Was A Spy, The
Christmas Angel
Hotel Artemis
Little Pink House
Three Identical Strangers (174.2 Three)
Uncle Drew (BLU-RAY)
Uncle Drew

10/02/18
Christmas Comes to Willow Creek
Fahrenheit 451
Hallmark Holiday Collection
Jurassic World Fallen Kingdom (BLU-RAY)
Sollers Point
The Yellow Birds

09/27/18
Jurassic World Fallen Kingdom

09/17/18
A Ciambra
Dark River
8 Action
Following the Ninth (784.2184 FOL)
Hereditary
Hereditary (BLU-RAY)
How To Be Single
How To Talk to Girls at Parties
I Am MLK Jr. (323.1196 I)
A Merry Friggin’ Christmas
RBG (347.73 RBG)
Surviving Christmas
TAG
Woman in Love

09/13/18
Adrift (Blu-Ray)
Adrift
Cage Fighter, The
Ocean’s 8
On Chesil Beach
Operation Red Sea
Won’t You Be My Neighbor? (791.4502 WON’T)

09/04/18
08/30/18
An Actor’s Revenge
Book Club
Final Year (FIN 327.73)
A Kid Like Jake
Night of the Living Dead

08/27/18
Bad Samaritan
Belle Epoque
Bird Brain (598 BIRD)
Breaking In
British Cinema Drama
Classic Drama Collection
Disobedience
Eddie Murphy Comedy Collection
Family Adventure Collection
Horror Movies 4 You
In Between
Jasper Jones
Kings
Life of the Party
Love After Love
Movies of Excellence Collection
9 Action Movies
QI GONG Fire & Water (613.7 QI)
Queen: Days of Our Lives (782.42 QUE BLU-RAY)
Romantic Comedies Collection
See What I’m Saying (362.42 SEE)
Shock and Awe
10 Movies made for TV
Tom Jones
Tully
You Were Never Really Here

08/23/18
Final Portrait
I Kill Giants
Isle of Dogs
Isle of Dogs (Blu-Ray)
Journey’s End
Lean on Pete
Little Women
The Miracle Season
Overboard
Overboard (Blu-Ray)

08/07/18
Chicago: The Terry Kath Experience (787.87 CHI)
Dark Crimes
Grammar of Happiness, The (498 GRA)
That Beautiful Somewhere
Y Tu Mama Tambien

08/02/18
Rampage
Ready Player One

07/23/18
Wait for your Laugh (791.092 WAIT)

07/17/18
Black Panther (TEEN SPACE)
The Child in Time (791.45 CHILD)
Deadly Voyage
Dirty Dancing
Dirty Dancing (BLU-RAY)
I Feel Pretty
Line 41 (940.53 LINE)
Newtown (371.7 NEW)
Quest (782.4216 QUE)
A Quiet Place (BLU-RAY)
Raees

07/12/18
Annihilation
Annihilation (Blu-Ray)
Game Night
Game Night (Blu-Ray)

07/10/18
Blockers (Blu-Ray)
Blockers
Chappaquiddick
Death Wish (Blu-Ray)
Death Wish
Leisure Seeker, The
Love, Simon (Blu-Ray)
Love, Simon
1.5 Stay Alive (363.738 1.5)
    A Quiet Place
Red Sparrow (Blu-Ray)
Red Sparrow
Slavery and the Making of America (36.3 SLA)

06/29/18
Acrimony
Gene Doctors, The (616.042 GENE)
Greatest Showman, The (Blu-Ray)
Greatest Showman, The
Martin Luther The Idea that Changed the World (230.41 MAR)
Return to Grace, A (284.1092 RET)
Swim Team (797.2 SWIM)
This is Bob Hope (792.402 THIS)

06/21/18
David Gilmour Live at Pompeii (782.42 David)
I Can Only Imagine
Insidious The Last Key
Love Witch, The
Pacific Rim Uprising (Blu-Ray)
Pacific Rim Uprising
Paul Apostle of Christ
Tomb Raider

06/19/18
Bombshell The Hedy Lamarr Story (791.43092 BOM)
Frank Serpico (363.2092 FRA)
Secret of Tuxedo Park, The (940.544 SEC)
Work, The (365.66 WORK)
Y Tu Mama Tambien

06/13/18
Do Not Resist (363.232 DO)
Early Man (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Free to Rock (781.6609 FREE)
Romeo & Juliet (792.8 ROM)
Don Quixote (792.8 RUD)
Travel Safe, Not Sorry – When Travelling (910.202 TRA)
Zion, Bryce Canyon, Capitol Reef (917.9204 ZION)

06/11/18
Age of Innocence, The
Avatar
15:17 to Paris
Fifty Shades Freed
Forever My Girl
Hurricane Heist, The
Wrinkle in Time, A
Wrinkle in Time, A (Blu-Ray)

05/30/18
Acts of Violence
Black Panther
Early Man (Children's Dept.)
Gentleman's Agreement
Man who Knew Too Much, The
Never The Bride (306.8153 Nev)

05/22/18
Aces ’n Eights An Dead Man's Hand
Adele and Everything After (362.4 ADE)
Beautiful Darling (306.768 BEA)
Eight Films by Jean Rouch (791.43 EIG)
1804 The Hidden History of Haiti (912.94 1804)
Fight Hate With Love (364.8 FIG)
I Am jane Doe (345.73 I)
I Puritani (792.5 I)
In the Fade
In Pursuit of Silence (155.9 IN)
It Ain't Easy Being Green (597.9542 IT)
Player, The
Sunshine Boys, The
Tekken (Blu-Ray)
Tom Jones
Woman Who Left, the
World Series Champions 2017 (796.357 WOR Blu-Ray)

05/21/18
Ace in the Hole (Blu-Ray)
Batman (Blu-Ray)
Batman Returns (Blu-Ray)
Bill & Ted's Bogus Journey (Blu-Ray)
Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure (Blu-Ray)
Bill & Ted's Most Excellent Collection (Blu-Ray)
Boulevard Nights
Concrete Night
Finding Joseph I (782.421 FIN)
Heaven Can Wait
Justice League (Blu-Ray Teen Space)
Les Girls
91 Days (791.45 91 Blu-Ray)
91 Days (791.45 91 Blu-Ray)

05/16/18
Ace in the Hole
Across the Universe (Blu-Ray)
Alias Season 2 (791.45 ALI 2)
Alias Season 3 (791.45 ALI 3)
Alias Season 4 (791.45 ALI 4)
Alias Season 5 (791.45 ALI 5)
Cardinal
Diablo
Drumline
Eat Pray Love (Blu-Ray)
Franny's Journey
Furious7
If I Stay (Blu-Ray)
I'm Sakamoto (791.45 I'M)
Last Emperor, The (Blu-Ray)
Menashe (Blu-Ray)
Rumble (781.66 RUM)

05/08/18
Bob Dylan in His Own Words (782.42 BOB)
Bridegroom (346.0168 BRI)
Call Her Applebroog (759 CALL)
Chavela (782.42 CHA)
Crazywise (616.89 CRA)
Curvature (791.43 CUR)
Dark Angel Season 1 (791.45 DARK 1)
Dark Angel Season 2 (791.45 DARK 2)
Edgar A. Poe Buried Alive (818.309 EDGAR)
Farthest, The (919.9 FAR)
Force, The (363.232 FOR)
Gook (791.43 Blu-Ray)
Historic Massachusetts (917.44 HIS)
I Called Him Mирган (781.6509 I)
Jacques Pepin Heart & Soul (641.5 JAC)
Jane (590.92 JANE)
Monkey Kingdom (599.8 MON Blu-Ray)
Monkey Kingdom (599.8 MON)
100 Years of Horror (791.43 100)
Pulitzer at 100 (071.3 PUL)
Sting (782.42 STI)
Vermeer Beyond Time (759.9492 VER)

05/07/18
Alias: Complete First Season (791.45 ALI 1)
Bad Mom (Blu-Ray)
Just Getting Started (Blu-Ray)
Mike and Dave Need Wedding Dates (Blu-Ray)
Peter Rabbit (Children's Dept.)
Please Stand By

05/03/18
Along With The Gods The Two Worlds
Along With The Gods The Two Worlds (Blu-Ray)
Altered Spirits
Becoming Warren Buffett (338.0924 BEC)
Blue Planet Seas of Life, The (551.46 BLUE)
Casa de Lava
Dali Greastes Secret (709.2 DALI)
Growth of a Nation; America The Living Dream The History of our Nation (973.5 GRO)
Holy Land, The (The Rick Steves) (915.6 HOLY)
Newman (609.79 NEW)
Novitiate (Blu-Ray)
Red Trees (940.53 RED)
Tuskegee Airmen: They Fought Two Wars (940.54 TUS)
VA: The Human Cost of War (362.1086 VA)

05/01/18
As Far As The Eye Can See
Bad Moms
Battlecreek
BPM
Cat Returns, The (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Clapper, The
Den of Thieves
Dogtown Redemption (363.7282 DOG)
Face Places (779.2 FAC Blu-Ray)
Fair Haven
Frame by Frame (958.1047 FRA)
Goodbye Christopher Robin
Lego Ninjago Movie, The (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Machines (677.954 MAC)
Maze Runner, The Death Cure
Mike and Dave Need Wedding Dates
Ouija: Origin of Evil (Teen Space Blu-Ray)
Pearl, The (362.785 PEA)
Pirates of the Caribbean Dead Men Tell No Tales (Blu-Ray)
School of Babel (371.82 SCH)
StarTalk Season One (520 STAR)
StarTalk Season Two (520 STAR)
StarTalk Season Three (520 STAR)
Star Wars: The Last Jedi (Blu-Ray)
10,000 BC
12 Strong
Tekken
Tribes of Palos Verdes, The
Vini Yoga Therapy for Low Back (613.7046 VIN)
Walking with C. S. Lewis (824.912 WAL)
Way We Talk, The (616.8554 WAY)
Winchester
Wonder (Blu-Ray)

04/30/18
Birthright: A War Story (342.0878 BIR)

Farewell Ferris Wheel (791.1 FAR)
Life Is One (59978 LIFE)
Survivors Guide to Prison (365.6 SUR)

04/28/18
Happy Death Day (Teen Space)
Happy Death Day (Teen Space, Blu-Ray)

04/26/18
Commuter, The
Film Stars Don't Die in Liverpool
Hostiles
Justice League
Stratton

04/20/18
Casino
Conman
Kids are All Right, The
Just Getting Started
Lemon
Lila & Eve
Motorcycle Diaries, The
Night Manager, The
Other People
The Post
Run the Tide
Toni Erdmann
The Russians are Coming, the Russians are Coming

04/18/18
Festival (782.42 FES)

04/16/18
All the Money in the World
Greatest Showman, The
Jigsaw (Blu-Ray)
Phantom Thread
Warcraft (Blu-Ray, Teen Space)

04/11/18
Cat Returns, The (Children's Dept.)
Clapper
Going in Style (Blu-Ray)
Fringe Complete 2nd Season (791.45 FRI 2)
Fringe Complete 3rd Season (791.45 FRI 3)
Fringe Complete 4th Season (791.45 FRI 4)
Fringe Complete 5th Season (791.45 FRI 5)
I Heart Minnie (Children's Dept.)
Kubo (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)

Kubo (Children's Dept.)
Jigsaw
Pirates of the Caribbean Dead Men tell No Tales

04/10/18
Action 4 Movie Collection (Operation: Endgame, Streets of Blood, The Killing Machine, Columbus Day)
Action-Packed 4 Movie Marathon (Cyclone, Alienator, Eye of the Tiger, Exterminator 2)
All About the Benjamins
Armstrong
Art of War III, The
Bad Moms Christmas, A
Barricade
Baywatch
Beast of Burden
Bigger Fatter Liar
Black Moon Rising
Blade of the Immortal
Catch.44 and 13
Chronicles of Riddick
Color Purple, The
Cult 4 Movie Marathon Vol. 2 (Angels from Hell, Chatterbox, Nake Cage, The, Savage Island)
Cult 4 Movie Marathon Vol. 1 (Invasion of the Bee Girls, Devils 8, The, Unholy Rollers, Vicious Lips)
Disaster Artist, The
Epicenter
Father Figures
For Colored Girls
EndGame
Fringe Complete 1st Season (791.45 FRI 1)
Last Men in Aleppo (956.9104 LAST)
Let There Be Light
LBJ
Lucky
Mifune (791.43092 MIF)
Molly's Game
Monkey Business (813.52 MON)
Most Beautiful Island
Mother
My Little Pony, The Movie (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Proud Mary
Shark Attack Pack (2-Headed shark, Mega shark vs Crocosaurus, Shark Island)
Te Ata
13 Demons
13 Reasons Why Season 1 (791.45 13)
12 Monkeys
Vow, The
Wonder Wheel
Yentl

04/03/18
Abacus (345.474 ABA)
Anne Morriw Lindgergh (818.5209 ANNE)
Black Power Mixtape 1967-1975, The (305.8009 BLA)
City of Ghosts (323.156 CITY Blu-Ray)
Collateral Beauty
Everglades (975.939 EVE)
Expedition Great White (597.3 EXP)
Incarnate
Journey to Eden (333.95 JOU)
Jumanji
Keeping Up With The Joneses (Teen Space)
Keeping Up With The Joneses (Teen Space, Blu-Ray)
Office Christmas Party
Pitch Perfect 3
President's Photographer, The (070.4 PRE)
Prom Night (305.8 PROM)
Space Between Us, The
Star Wars, The Last Jedi
Steve McQueen (791.4302 STE)
Wonder (Children's Dept.)
XXX Return of Xander Cage

03/29/18
Blue Planet 11 (578.77 BLU)
Meat (636.088 MEAT)
Stray Dog (959.704 STR)
Thank You For Playing (618.92 THA)

03/28/18
Ant Bull, The (Children's Dept.)
Daddy's Home ( Teen Space)
Daddy's Home (Teen Space, Blu-Ray)
Downsizing
Everything, Everything
Going in Style
I, Tonya
I, Tonya (Blu-Ray)
Malcolm X
Olive, The Other Reindeer (Holiday)
Ouija (Teen Space, Blu-Ray)
Ouija (Teen Space)
Table 19
Warcraft (Teen Space)

03/26/18
Age of Consequences (632.1 AGE)
Alphas (791.45 ALP)
Breadwinner, The
Call Me By Your Name
Coco (Children's Dept.)
Coco (Children's Dept.Bluray)
Daddy's Home 2 (YA)
Daddy's Home 2 (YA Blu-Ray)
Ferdinand (Children's Dept.)
Glory Road
Hamilton Building America (973.4092 HAM)
Insecure (791.45 INS)
Man Who Invented Christmas, The (Children's Dept)
Man Who Invented Christmas, The (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Max Steel (YA)
Max Steel (YA Blu-Ray)
Mom and Dad
Murder on the Orient Express (YA)
Murder on the Orient Express (YA Blu-Ray)
My Little Pony The Movie (Children's Dept.)
My Old Lady
Rememory (YA)
Ruby Bridges (Children's Dept.)
Shape of Water, The
Star, The (Children's Dept.)
Tell Them We Are Rising (378.1 TELL)
Thunder Soul (791.45 THU)

03/09/18
Action-Adventure Movie Marathon (I Escaped from Devil's Island, The Final Option, Shake Hands with the Devil, Treasure on the Four Crowns)
American Mobster
Bad Kids of Crestview Academy
Dangerous Beauties Collection (The Long Kiss Goodnight, Taking Lives, Domino, Point of No Return)
England is Mine
Ghoul, The
Jab Harry met Sejal
A Private Potrait (709.2 JUL)
Loving Vincent (Blu-Ray)
Political Animals (326.7663 POL)
Professor Marston and the Wonder Women (Blu-Ray)
Songs of a Lifetime (781.542 RIC)
Santoalla (364.1523 SAN)

03/06/18
Alien Convenant
All Of Me (364.1 ALL)
Beloved
Darkest Hour
Fist Fight
Foreigner, The
God's Own Country
Lady Bird

Last Word, The
Lowriders
Megan Leavey
Miracle at St. Anna
Murder on the Orient Express
Only the Brave
Phoenix Forgotten
Power Rangers (Children's Dept.)
Rings
Sleepless
Sleight
Snowman, The
Suburbicon
Thank You For Your Service
Their Finest
Thor Ragnarok
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri
Transfiguration, The
Twin Peaks (791.45 TWI)
Tyler Perry's Boo2, A Madea Halloween
02/23/18
All I See Is You
American Me/Empire
Blade Runner 2049
Colombian
Despicable Me 3 (Children's Dept)
Florida Project, The
Last Days of Jesus (232.96 LAS)
Restless Creature (792.802 RES)
Unbreakable (Blu-Ray YA Dept)

02/19/18
All Things to All Men
Bad Ass
Bangbang Club, The
Big Pacific
Deadly Vogage
Despicable Me 3
Explosive Action (4 Action Movies)
German & Jews (305.8924 GER)
Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks, The
Marjorie Prime
Off The Rails (616.85 OFF)
Wizard of Lies, The

02/15/18
All I See Is You
Armored
Battle of the Sexes
Beach Rats
Beatriz at Dinner
Better Watch Out
Big Pacific (551.46 BIG)
Black Death
Growing up Coy (306.76 COY)
Elle
Jawbone
Killing of a Sacred Deer, The
Patti Cakes
Roger & Me (977.437 ROG)
Square, The
Super Dark Times

01/30/18
After Love
Aristocats Spec. Edi. (Children's Dept.)
Blue Collar Comedy Tour the Movie (792.23 BLUE)
Bug's Life, A (Children's Dept.)
Curious George A Very Money Christmas (Holiday)
Curious George A Halloween BooFest (Children's Dept.)
Doc McStuffins Friendship is the Best Medicine (Children's Dept.)
Dora's Christmas (Holiday)
Elmo's Christmas Countdown (Holiday)
Ghostbuster2
How the Toys Saved Christmas (Holiday)
In Search of the Castaways (Children's Dept.)
Jingle All The Way Family Fun Edi, (Holiday, Blu-Ray)
Mail Order Bride
Moon-Spinners, The
Nanny Express, The
Oliver and Company (Children's Dept.)
Peninsula Mitre (982.76 PEN)
Petticoat Junction (791.45 PET)
Power Rangers Super Samurai, The Super Powered Black Box Vol. 1 (Children's Dept.)
Power Rangers Super Samurai, Super Showdown Vol. 2 (Children's Dept.)
Prep & Landing (Holiday)
Santa Clause 3 (Holiday)
Summer Magic (Children's Dept.)
This Matter of Marriage
Tiger Bay
Toy Story (Children's Dept.)
Truth about Spring, The
Twitches Too (Children's Dept.)
Vice
Wind

01/24/18
Apology, The (940.531 APO)
In the Shadow of Women
Love Beats Rhymes

01/22/18
Blast, A
Desert Hearts
Endless Poetry
Fahrenheit 9/11 (973.931 FAH)
First Daughter and the Black Snake (363.737 FIR)
Fast and the Furious Tokyo Drift, The
Hamlet (Blu-Ray)
Heal The Living
Heat and Dust
Manolo (685.31 MAN)
Mouton
My Journey Through French Cinema (791.43 MY)
Nile Hilton Incident, The
Once Upon a Time at Christmas
Unknown Girl, The
Wolf Warrior 2

01/17/18
Return to Halloweentown Ultimate Secret Edition (Children’s Dept.)

**01/10/18**
- American Assassin *(Blu-Ray)*
- Arthur Christmas (Holiday, *Blu-Ray*).
- Arthur Christmas (Holiday).
- Brawl.
- Dora's Christmas Carol Adventure (Holiday).
- Fast and Furious, The.
- Home Again *(Blu-Ray)*.
- Kingsman: The Golden Circle *(Blu-Ray)*.
- Misconduct.
- Mountain Between Us *(Blu-Ray)*.
- Osiris Child, The *(Blu-Ray)*.
- Rise of the Planet of the Apes.
- Serenity.

**01/09/18**
- Apache Warrior (358.4 APA).
- Bambi (Children's Dept.).
- Citizen Jane: Battle For the City (307.1 CIT).
- Deep (Children's Dept.).
- Freedom over me (Children's Dept. J973.7 FRE).
- Great Mouse Detective, The (Children's Dept.).
- Great Muppet Caper, The (Children's Dept.).
- Jungle.
- Land Before Time, The (Children's Dept.).
- Marshall *(Blu-Ray)*.
- Mickey's Christmas Carol (Holiday, *Blu-Ray*).
- Mickey's Christmas Carol (Holiday).
- Muppets Take Manhattan, The (Children's Dept.).
- Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs (Children's Dept.).
- Tron Legacy.
- Victoria & Abdul *(Blu-Ray)*.
- Victoria & Abdul.
- Villainess.
- Viva La Liberta (Foreign).
- Walking Dead, The Second Season (791.45 WAL).
- Walking Dead, The Complete First Season (791.45 WAL).

**01/08/18**
- American Made *(Blu-Ray)*.
- American Made.
- Brad's Status.
- Fast & Furious.
Ironman  
Ironman 2  
Jaws  
Quantum of Solace  
A Question of Faith  
Sean Connery 007 Collection Vol. 1  
Sean Connery 007 Collection Vol. 2  
Spider-Man  
Spider-Man 2.1  
Spider-Man 3  
2 Fast 2 Furious  

01/02/18  
American Assassin  
Crown Heights  
Halloweentown and Halloweentown II (Children's Dept.)  
Home Again  
Leap! (Children's Dept.)  
Mountain Between Us, The  
Conor McGregor Notorious  
On Wings of Eagles  
Osiris Child, The  
Viceroy's House  

12/29/17  
After the Storm  
All Saints  
American Patriot  
Birthday Party, The  
Birth of the Dragon  
California Typewriter (681.61 CAL)  
Chantal Akerman by Chantal Akerman  
Dark Towers, The  
Detroit  
Dunkirk  
Feeding your Family's Soul (249 FEE)  
First Great Escape, The (940.5317 FIR)  
Flatliners (Teen Space)  
Glass Castle, The  
Halloweentown High (Children's Dept)  
I Am The Blues (781.643 I)  
Ingrid Goes West  
Kidnap  
Kiki (306.76 KIK)  

Leap! (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)  
Little Hours, The  
Llama Nation (636.2966 LLA)  
Louise By The Shore  
Moderns, The (Blu-Ray)  
Night School (374.9772 NIG)  
Nise
Pixel (792.8 PIX)
Real Boy (306.76 REA)
Red
Santa Stole Our Dog! (Children's Dept.)
Silkwood
Southern Fix (636.0832 SOU)
Stronger
Trip to Spain, The
Troy
Tulip Fever
Twitches (Children's Dept.)
Women's Balcony

12/18/17
Divas Live The One and Only Aretha Franklin (782.42 DIV)
Hitman's Bodyguard, The (Blu-Ray)
Kept Boy
La Poison
Never Let Go
One Christmas Everything
Twilight Saga: New Moon, The
Valerian (Blu-Ray)
Yours, Mine and Ours

12/11/17
A Father's Son
Heavens to Betsy
The Hunger Games
John James Audubon (598.92 JOH)
More Than Puppy Love
Penguin Counters, The (363.738 PEN)
Poverty, Inc. (339.46 POV)
Ride, The
Uncle Nino

12/6/17
Heart of Christmas, The

11/30/17
All Eyez on Me
Amnesia
B-Side, The (770.92 B-)
Band-Aid
Exception
Goodtime
Great Yellowstone Thaw (591.5 GRE)
Hitman's Bodyguard, The
Holiday Family Classics
Like Crazy
Logan Lucky
Love with the Proper Stranger
11/16/17
American Musicals
Atomic Blonde (Blu-Ray)
Atomic Blonde
Cars 3 (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Cars 3
Kedi (636.8 Kedi)
The Limehouse Golem
Nut Job 3, The (Children's Dept)
Nut Job 3, The (Children's Dept.Blu-Ray)
Whose Streets? (303.623 Who)
Wind River
Grey's Anatomy Season One (791.45 Gre)

11/13/17
Rick Steves' European Christmas (394.2663 RIC)

11/2/17
An Inconvenient sequel Truth to Power (363.738 INC)
Christmas Miracle
Christmas Lodge
Everything, Everything (Teen Space)
Girls Trip (Blu-Ray)
Healing Exercises for seniors (613.7044 HEA)
Midwife, The
Monster Island
Mostly Ghostly: Have you Met My Ghoulfriend? (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Nine Lives of Christmas, The (Holiday)
Personal Shopper
Recipe for a Perfect Christmas (Holiday)
Stealing Christmas (Holiday)
Unlocking the Cage (179.3 UNL)
War for the Planet of the Apes
War for the Planet of the Apes (Blu-Ray)

10/24/17
Air Bound (Children's Dept.)
Fishtales (Children's Dept.)
Funny Life of Pets, The (Children's Dept.)
Girls Trip
Jazz Day (Children's Dept. J811.54 JAZ)
Lady Macbeth
Maudie
Monster High: Electrified (Children's Dept.)
Monster High: Electrified (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Monster High: Great Scarrier Reef  (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Mostly Ghostly: Have You Met My Ghoulfriend? (Children's Dept.)
Mostly Ghostly: One Night in Doom House  (Children's Dept.)
Murdoch Mysteries: A Merry Murdoch Christmas (Holiday)
Nessie & Me (Children's Dept.)
Score (781.542 Sco)
Shin Godzilla: A City Doomed
Shin Godzilla: A City Doomed (Blu-Ray)
Spider-Man Homecoming (Blu-Ray)
Trolls (Children's Dept.)
Trolls (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Winter Stallion, The (Holiday)
Wonder Woman (YA Dept.)

10/12/17
April Fool's Day
Baby Driver
Beguiled
Beguiled (Blu-Ray)
Captain Underpants (Children's Dept.)
Captain Underpants (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Cop and a Half New Recruit (Children's Dept.)
Churchill
David Lynch The Art Life (791.43 Dav)
Emma's Chance (Children's Dept.)
A Ghost Story
Great Gilly Hopkins, The  (Children's Dept.)
Heaven Sent (Children's Dept.)
Ithaca (Children's Dept.)
Lego DC Comics Super Heroes (Children's Dept.)
Monsters, Inc (Children's Dept.)
Mune (Children's Dept.)
Mune (Children's Dept. Blu-Ray)
Search for the Super Battery (621.31 Sea)
Space Dogs Adventure to the Moon (Children's Dept.)
Starving the Beast (378.05 Sta)
To the Ends of the Earth (333.79 To)
Transformers: The Last Knight (Teen Space)
Transformers: The Last Knight (Teen Space Blu-Ray)
Trolland (Children's Dept.)

10/3/17
47 Meters Down (Teen Space)
Africa's Great Civilizations (960 Afr)
Alice in Wonderland (Children's Dept.)
Contemporary Color (791 Con)
Future of work and Death (303.48 Fut)
Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2 (Teen Space)
Poverty Politics and Profit (363.58 Pov)
Richard Pryor Show, The Vol. 1 (791.45 Ric)
Richard Pryor show, The Vol. 2 (791.45 Ric)
Richard Pryor Show, The TV Specical (792.45 Ric)
Story of China, The (951 Sto)
Vietnam War, The Vol. 1 (959.704 Vie)
Vietnam War, The Vol. 2 (959.704 Vie)

9/28/17
Big Sick, The (**Blu-ray**)
Big Sick, The
Certain Women
Hero, The
Midwest Heartland (333.78)
Music of Strangers (306.4 Mus)
Remembering Marshall (363.124 Rem)
Wonder Woman

9/14/17
Born in China (591.5 Bor)
Born in China (591.5 Bor) (**Blu-ray**)
Captain Underpants: The First Epic Movie (Children's Dept)
Chuck
It Comes at Night
Jack the Giant Slayer (Teen Space) (**Blu-ray**)
Jupiter Ascending (Teen Space) (**Blu-ray**)
Kong: Skull Island (Teen Space)
Man on Fire
My Cousin Rachel
My Cousin Rachel (Teen Space)
Pacific Rim (Teen Space) (**Blu-ray**)
Paris Can Wait
Passion of the Christ, The
Tom and Jerry's Food Fight (Children's Dept.)

8/29/17
Fight for Space (Children's Dept.) (J500.5 Fig)
Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2
Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2 (**Blu-ray**)
Lego Star Wars: The Freemaker Adventures (Children's Dept.) (**Blu-ray**)
Mission Control (Children's Dept) (J629.45 Mis)
Teen Titans: The Jude Contract (Teen Space)

8/21/17
Alien Covenant
Alien Covenant (**Blu-ray**)
Andromeda Strain, The
Auntie Mame
Case for Christ, The
Colossai;
I Am Sam
Impossible Dreamers (796.084 Imp)
Jupiter Ascending (Teen Space)
Last Cab to Darwin
Max 2: White House Hero (Children's Dept) (Blu-ray)
Morning After, The
My Little Pony: Equestria Girls (Childrens Dept.)
Obit (070.4 Obi)
Rounders
Sixth Sense, The
Training Day
Wakefield
White Man's Burden

8/9/17
23 Blast (Teen Space)
Beaches (1988)
Beaches (2016)
Boss Baby, The (Children's Dept.)
Brother John
Circle, The (Teen Space)
Curious George Fun with Friends (Children's Dept.)
Dinner, The
Dreamer
King Arthur: Legend of the Sword (Teen Space)
Lovers, The
Max 2: White House Hero
Quilt in a Day: Birds in the Air (746.46 Qui)
Quilt in a Day: Double Pinwheel Quilts (746.46 Qui)
Quilt in a Day: Star Log Cabin (746.46 Qui)
Quilt in a Day: Underground Railroad (746.46 Qui)
Teen Titans (Teen Space) (Blu-ray)
Tennessee Williams' The Migrants
Van Gogh's Ear (759.9492 Van)

8/3/17
Amazing Trains (Children's Dept.)
Oklahoma City (976.638 Okl)
Quiet Passion, A
Woman of the Year
YuGiOh! The Dark Side of Dimensions (Children's Dept.)

7/28/17
Adventure Time: Island (Children's Dept.)
Brighton Rock
Discoveries America: Great Basin (972.2 Gre)
Rachel Carson (508.092 Rac)
Salem's Lot (Blu-ray)
Tortilla Soup (Teen Space)

7/27/17
America's Secret D-Day Disaster (940.54 Ame)
Baby Geniues (Children’s Dept.)
Barbie in Rock N' Royals (Children's Dept.)
Beauty and the Beast (Children's Dept.)
Bob Ross: Seascape with Lighthouse (751.4 Bob)
Building Chernobyl's Megatomb (621.4838)
Business of Amateurs, The (796.04 Bus)
Crank (Blu-ray)
Express: The Ernie Davis Story
Eyes of My Mother, The
Fate of the Furious, The
Fate of the Furious, The (Blu-ray)
Fate of the Furious, The (Teen Space)
Free Fire
Genesis Code, The
Ghost in the Shell (Teen Space)
Gifted
Gifted (Blu-ray)
Great War, The (940.3 Gre)
Guess How Much I Love You: Autumn Journey (Children's Dept.)
Guess How Much I Love You: summer Days (Children's Dept.)
Home Run
I'm in Love with a Church Girl
James Beard: America's first Foodie (641.5092 Jam)
King Kong (2005) (Blu-ray)
Kong: Skull Island
Lego Batman Movie (Children's Dept.)
Lost City of Z, The
Lost City of Z, The (Blu-ray)
Mrs. Doubtfire (Teen Space)
Norman
Point Break (Teen Space)
Projections of America (940.54 Pro)
Promise, The
Robberies of the Century (364.162 Rob)
Saban's Power Rangers (Teen Space)
Seed: The Untold Story (631.531 See)
Shack, The (Blu-ray)
Smurfs: The Lost Village (Children's Dept.)
Struggle for Oil, The (333.8 Str)
To Walk Invisible: The Bonte Sisters
We Were There (940.54 We)
Zookeeper's Wife (Blu-ray)

7/7/17
At Frida Kahlo's (759.972 At)
Biz Kids (4-part series, J650.1 Biz) (Children's Dept)
Extreme Science: Red Bull Air Race (500 Ext)
Extreme Science: Red Bull Crashed Ice (500 Ext)
Extreme Science: Ride Shakedown (500 Ext)
Godfather Part III, The (Blu-ray)
6/6/17
Miss Sloane (Blu-ray)
Nocturnal Animals (Blu-ray)
Rock Dog (Children’s Dept.)
The Talk: Race in America (363.2 Tal)
Wild Weather (551.55 Wil)

5/31/17
Blazing Saddles (Blu-ray)
Comedian, The
Elvis ’68 Comeback (782.42 Elv)
Great Wall, The
Great Wall, The (Blu-ray)
Keanu
Logan
Sing (Blu-ray) (Children’s Dept.)
Sing (Children’s Dept.)
Soundbreaking: Stories from the Cutting Edge of Recorded Music (338.4 Sou)
Split
Split (Blu-ray)
Split (Teen Space)

5/19/17
By Sidney Lumet (791.43 By)
Chimes at Midnight (Blu-ray)
De Palma (Blu-ray) (791.43 De P)
John Lewis: Get in the Way (328.092 Joh)
Requiem for a Dream / π

5/8/17
Dog’s Purpose, A
Dog’s Purpose, A (Blu-ray)
Gold
I Am Not Your Negro (323.11 I)
Ice Age: The Great Egg-Scapade (Children’s Dept.)
La La Land
La La Land (Blu-ray)
Paterson
Pet Fooled (338.4 Pet)

5/4/17
Discoveries…America’s National Parks: Oregon’s Crater Lake (917.95 Ore)
Founder, The
Mind Snatchers, The
My Little Pony: Legend of Everfree (Children’s Dept.) (Blu-ray)
OJ: Made in America (796.332 OJ)
Prototype
Solar Crisis
Wanderers, The

4/27/17
Alzheimer’s: Every Minute Counts (616.8 Alz)
American Honey
Christmas with the Chipmunks (Children’s Dept.)
Founder, The
Giant
Handmaiden, The
Heartland (complete 8 seasons)
Hidden Figures
Hidden Figures (Blu-ray)
Lincoln and Douglas: An American Friendship (Children’s Dept.) (J973 Lin)
Lots & Lots of Fitness Fun for Kids! (Children’s Dept.) (J613.7 Lot)
Man in 3B, The
Miss Sloane
Super 8 (Teen Space)
Tower (364.15 Tow)

4/24/17
Act of Love, An (261.8 Act)
America by the Numbers: The New Deciders (304.6 Ame)
American Conscience: The Reinhold Niebuhr Story (230.092 Ame)
Click, Clack, Peep! (Children’s Dept.)
Friends: The Complete Ninth Season
Friends: The Complete Tenth Season
God Told Me To…
Good Night Yoga (Children’s Dept.)
Heroes on Deck: World War II on Lake Michigan (358.4 Her)
Office, The: Season One
Perfume Lady in Black, The
School of the Future (370.973 Sch)

4/18/17
7th Voyage of Sinbad, The (Blu-ray) (Children’s Dept.)
American Symbols of Freedom: Exploring Our Nation (Children’s Dept.) (321.8 Exp)
Close Your Eyes
Davey & Goliath: The New Skates (Children’s Dept.)
Lion
Monster Trucks (Children’s Dept.)
Mr. Peabody & Sherman (Children’s Dept.)
Payback
Return, The
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (Blu-ray)
Victoria: The Complete First Season (791.45 Vic)
We Bare Bears Viral Video (Children’s Dept.)

4/6/17
Bruce Lee Double Feature: The Way of the Dragon / Game of Death
Coffee: The Drink that Changed America (633.7 Cof)
Cradle 2 the Grave
Hillsong – Let Hope Rise: The Movie (Blu-ray) (782.25 Hil)
Jamel Shabazz: Street Photographer (770.92 Jam)

4/3/17
Agent Fox (Children’s Dept.)
Assassin’s Creed (Teen Space)
Blue Man Group: The Complex Rock Tour Live (781.66 Com)
Dead Poets Society
Fences
Fences (Blu-ray)
How to Catch a Leprechaun (Children’s Dept.)
Howard Lovecraft and the Frozen Kingdom (Children’s Dept.)
Howard Lovecraft and the Frozen Kingdom (Children’s Dept.) (Blu-ray)
Life on the Line
Maya Angelou: And Still I Rise (818 May)
Middle School: The Worst Years of My Life (Blu-ray) (Children’s Dept.)
Middle School: The Worst Years of My Life (Children’s Dept.)
Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children (Blu-ray) (Teen Space)
Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children (Teen Space)
Monster Calls, A (Blu-ray) (Teen Space)
Monster Calls, A (Teen Space)
Mysteries of the Bible (220.6 Mys)
Patriot’s Day
Patriot’s Day (Blu-ray)
Saw
Story of Cats, The (636.8 Sto)
Time for Honor, A (959.7 Tim)
Uphill Climb, An (616.836 Uph)
Weathered Secrets: Barns of the American Midwest (728.922 Wea)

3/29/17
20th Century Women
Asphalt Jungle, The
Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them
Forces of Nature (508 For)
Kicks
Live By Night
Nocturnal Animals
Passengers
Rules Don’t Apply (Blu-ray)
Sherlock Holmes Double Feature: The House of Fear / The Pearl of Death
Silence
Tesla (621.3 Tes)